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More than 50 years ago, the young Joseph Fasano met his bride-to-be, Elizabeth Ann Saunders, when they were
students at Alfred University.Joe, a member of AU's Class of '54, was a brother of Delta Sigma Phi, and Ann, his
sweetheart from Sigma Chi Nu, was a member of the Class of '53. Through the days of their AU courtship and leading
to their marriage 50 years ago, the Delta Sig house and the activities there were a big part of their lives. After
graduation, Joe went into the Marine Corps, and then into sales, but returned to Alfred in 1959 and served 10 years as
the Alumni Affairs director for the University before taking a job as a manufacturer's representative that he held until
his retirement. Ann, meanwhile, worked at Herrick Library as a cataloger until her retirement.He continued his
affiliation with the University, however, serving as president of the Alumni Association, which bestowed upon Joe its
highest honor, the Lillian Nevins Award, in 1999.And through the years, Delta Sigma Phi continued to be a part of
their lives in many ways. Joe served on, and chaired, the alumni board. Their son Patrick, a member of the Class of
1980, was also a Delta Sig brother; after his death in 1994 at the age of 37, many of the Delta Sig brothers contributed
to a memorial scholarship in his name. Joe's association with Delta Sig,"has been a labor of love" for him, he
said.Thus, it is only fitting that the former fraternity house, located at the corner of Main and Pine streets in the Village
of Alfred, become the Fasano House in honor of Joe, Ann and Pat. The announcement coincided with a celebration of
Joe and Ann's 50th wedding anniversary. More than 75 of their family and friends watched as Joe pulled the purple
drape to reveal a sign proclaiming the site to be the future home of "Fasano House: Alfred University Welcome
Center." "It's a good solution," Joe said. "I can think of no better use for the house than to have it become a welcoming
center for the University.He said that having the Welcome Center named in their honor was "quite a surprise,"
although he did confess he knew something was up before the unveiling of the new sign. "We were playing golf, and
Fred Gibbs, who graduated from AU in 1954, kept saying 'We have to be back in Alfred by 2 p.m. ' I asking why, and
they finally had to tell me that there was going to be a special ceremony," Joe admitted with a laugh.The friends and
family that gathered for the Fasanos' anniversary are also spearheading an effort to raise $400,000 to restore the Delta
Sig house to its former glory. Plans call for historically accurate restorations of the reception areas and meeting rooms
on the ground floor to "reflect the venerable age of the University." The center will welcome alumni as well as visitors
to the University.The upper floors of the house will be converted for use by the Office of Alumni and Community
Relations and related functions."We all know and love Joe Fasano, Delta Sig, football hero, alumni director and
tireless booster for Alfred University," explained Jon Tabor '55, in a letter that was sent to the members of his
fraternity who graduated between 1952 and 1959, as well as those who were friends of Pat Fasano. "Over the years,
Joe has been a friend to thousands of Alfred University graduates," Tabor's letter continued. "And we all know and
love Ann Fasano, who has welcomed returning alumni to her home in Alfred Station at every homecoming and
reunion weekend for decades. Nobody deserves this honor more than Joe and Ann."Tabor is matching, dollar-for-
dollar, all contributions made to the Fasano House Renovation Fund. The restored Delta Sig house "will be a true
showplace; something we'll all be proud of," said Tabor. "In just over two months, friends of Joe and Ann were able to
meet 80 percent of the goal," said Mark Shardlow, '83, director of Alumni and Community Relations for the University
and a member of Delta Sig. "That's remarkable, and it demonstrates how much Joe, Ann and Pat mean to the entire
AU community, and the members of Delta Sig in particular."Use of the property at 71 Main Street as a Welcome
Center is "wonderful way to preserve an important piece of AU history, not just Delta Sig history," said Shardlow,
who is confident the fund drive will meet, and probably exceed, its goal. "Alfred University has long needed an
attractive home for its alumni, and Fasano House will provide it on the most visible corner in the entire village."


